
U N I T 1 Making plans

  4 UNIT 1

Mrs. Elton Hey everyone! I have an 

email from Aunt Maria. She 

arrives tomorrow.

Mr. Elton My favorite sister-in-law. 

Is she going to sleep in my 

office?

Mrs. Elton Yes, so you have to put all 

your books and papers 

away … and Harry, this 

living room’s a mess. You 

have to put all the DVDs 

back on the shelves.

Harry But I’m still watching them.

Mr. Elton Harry, don’t argue.

Mrs. Elton … and then you have to  

clean your room.

Harry But Aunt Maria isn’t going 

to stay in my room, so why 

do I have to clean it? Sally 

doesn’t have to clean her 

room!

Sally My room is already clean!

Harry Little Miss Perfect!

Mrs. Elton Stop it, you two. Harry, 

you’re going to do what I 

ask, and Sally, you’re going 

to help me with cleaning 

the rest of the house.

Harry What about Dad?

Mrs. Elton He’s going to take out the 

garbage, and then he has 

to clean his office. OK? Let’s 

get going!

 2  1 Listen and read. 

In this unit
You learn

• be going to

• have to

• words for jobs around 
the house

and then you can

• talk about future plans
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 UNIT 1 5

  2  Put a check by the correct answer.

1 Aunt Maria arrives

   tomorrow.

   in two days.

   next week.

2 Who has to put all books and 

papers away?

   Sally

   Dad

   Harry

3 Harry has to put the DVDs back

   in Sally’s room.

   on the shelves in the living room.

   on the shelves in his bedroom.

4 Dad is going to

   help with the dusting.

   clean the windows.

   take out the garbage.

Get talking Talking about future plans

    3  Match the words with the pictures.

a go skateboarding c do my homework e buy some music

b visit my aunt and uncle d see my friends f watch DVDs

  4  Listen and repeat.

A What are you going to do this weekend?

B I’m going to visit my aunt and uncle.

A What are you going to do this weekend?

B I’m going to see my friends.

1 2 3

54 6

3

 5  Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions about what you are doing
this weekend.
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  6 UNIT 1

Language Focus

Vocabulary Jobs around the house

  1  Look at the picture and complete the sentences with the correct names.

1 ........................ is cleaning his room. 6 ........................ is doing the dusting.

2 ........................ is taking out the garbage. 7 ........................ is cooking dinner.

3 ........................ is washing the dishes. 8 ........................ is ironing the clothes.

4 ........................ is doing the shopping. 9 ........................ is making her bed.

5 ........................ is doing the vacuuming.

  3   Talk about the jobs you like/hate doing at home.

  2  Listen and write the correct number of  and  in the boxes below.

I hate washing the dishes.

Peter

Dad
Sue

Mike
Steve

Abi

Mum

Tom
Sally

4

C D

A B

love 

sort of like 

don’t mind 

hate 

I don’t mind making my bed.

Peter
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 UNIT 1 7

Grammar

 2  Write what these people are (not) going to 
do in the future.

1 Mark: buy a sports car (yes) .......................... 

 ....................................................................................

 ....................................................................................

2 Tony and Liz: go on a trip around the 

 world (yes) ............................................................

 ....................................................................................

 ....................................................................................

3 I: learn to fly a plane (no) ................................ 

 ....................................................................................

 ....................................................................................

4 Harry: move to another country (no) ........... 

 ....................................................................................

 ....................................................................................

5 Linda: have a big 18th birthday party (yes)

 ....................................................................................

 ....................................................................................

 3  Write questions. Then work with a partner 
and ask and answer.

1 you / see friends / weekend 

 ....................................................................................

 ..................................................................................?

2 your family / go / on vacation / this year

 ....................................................................................

 ..................................................................................?

3 your father / come / to school tomorrow

 ....................................................................................

 ..................................................................................?

4 you / stay home tomorrow

 ....................................................................................

 ..................................................................................?

Are you going to see friends on the 
weekend

Be going to 

 1   Put the example sentences in order, and then check against the dialogue on page 4.

going / he’s / garbage / the / out / to / take

going / room / isn’t / Aunt / in / to / stay / my / Maria 

Is / she / to / sleep / my / office / in / going 

 Questions   Short answers

      Affirmative   Negative

 Am I going to be late?  Yes, you are.  No, you aren’t.

 Are you going to be late?  Yes, I am.   No, I’m not. 

 Is he/she/it going to be late? Yes, he/she/it is.  No, he/she/it isn’t.

 Are we/you/they going to be late? Yes, we/you/they are. No, we/you/they aren’t.

 Affirmative      Negative 

 I’m   clean the house.  I’m not     clean the house.

 He/she/it’s going to buy a new camera.  He/she/it isn’t  going to buy a new camera.

 You/we/they’re  make dinner.   You/we/they aren’t    make dinner.
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  8 UNIT 1

A Picture 1. What’s she going to do?

B She’s going to do her homework.

 4 Talk about these people’s plans with your partner. Use the words below. 

 5   Look at the dialogue on page 4 and complete the examples.

1  You ..................  .................. put all your books and papers away.

2  You ..................  .................. clean your room.

3  Sally .................. .................. help clean the rest of the house.

Affirmative  

I/You/We/You/They have to put all the DVDs on the shelves.

He/She/It  has to work.

Negative  

I/You/We/You/They don’t have to put all the DVDs on the shelves.

He/She/It  doesn’t have to work.

1 2 3 4

 go grocery shopping stay at a friend’s house

 do her homework   play volleyball  

 

 7  Work with a partner. Talk about what you have to do this afternoon.

 6 Complete the sentences with the correct form of (not) have to. 

1 I understand you aren’t hungry.You ....................................... (not eat) it all.

2 My room is so messy. I ..................................... (clean) it up.

3 There’s a problem with my car. We ..................................... (take) it to the garage.

4 The plane is leaving in an hour. He ..................................... (not run).

5 Sarah already knows all the answers. She ..................................... (not study) anymore.

6 It’s your birthday on Sunday. We ..................................... (invite) all your friends over.

don’t have to eat
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 UNIT 1 9

Skills

  2 Listen again and choose the correct answers to the questions.

1 Why do Simon and Sally go on strike?

 a Because they want more money.

 b Because there’s too much work   

 for them.

 c Because they don’t want to go   

 to school.

2 What does Sally say that she is not  

going to do?

 a Clean her room.

 b Take out the garbage.

 c Wash the dishes.
 

3 What does Simon say he is not going

to do?

 a Shop for groceries.

 b Clean his room.

 c Take out the garbage.

Listening
  1 Listen to the sketch “On Strike” and write the time expressions under the 

correct picture.

  later on Friday evening   Saturday morning   Friday evening

4 What do their parents think about

the strike?

 a They don’t mind.

 b They’re angry.

 c They think it’s funny.

5 What does Sally want her mom to do?

 a Help her with her homework.

 b Go shopping with her.

 c Make breakfast for her.

6 What does Simon want his dad to do?

 a Take him to his football game.

 b Play football with him.

 c Buy him some football cleats.

1 ............................................................

2 ............................................................

3 ............................................................

5

6
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